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By Clea Simon

Poisoned Pen Press, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 137 mm. Language:
English Brand New Book. Praise for Cries and Whiskers. With Cries and Whiskers, Simon nails
it.Wonder-fully written and deeply engaging. -Deborah Grabien, author of the Haunted Ballad series
Highly recommended for mystery fans who love cats but who prefer to leave the crime-solving to
humans. -Booklist A fast-paced look at the Boston music scene and a delight for cat fanciers. -
Kirkus Reviews When an animal rights activist is killed by a hit-and-run driver on an icy Cambridge
street, music critic Theda Krakow can t get too upset. Besides, Theda is busy investigating the rise of
a dangerous new designer drug that threatens the musicians and fans who make up the popular
club scene. But when Theda learns that the accident victim was defying her own radical group to
rescue feral cats on the eve of a ferocious winter storm, she puts her own prejudices aside to help
investigate. As Theda and her buddy Violet race to save these half-wild felines from the freezing New
England winter, they uncover simmering tensions that make the activist s death seem more than
accidental. Could a friend have been...
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ReviewsReviews

Basically no words to describe. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom I am just pleased to let you know that this is actually the greatest publication i have
read within my individual lifestyle and may be he best publication for at any time.
-- Pr of . Ron Ga ylor d II--  Pr of . Ron Ga ylor d II

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I discovered this publication from my i
and dad advised this pdf to find out.
-- Mr s. Glenda  Rodr ig uez-- Mr s. Glenda  Rodr ig uez
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